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ABSTRACT
Purpose To explore the application of the parameters of the
physiologically based finite time pharmacokinetic (PBFTPK)
models subdivided in first-order (PBFTPK)1 and zero-order
(PBFTPK)0 models to bioavailability and bioequivalence. To
develop amethodology for the estimation of absolute bioavail-
ability, F, from oral data exclusively.
Methods Simulated concentration time data were generated
from the Bateman equation and compared with data gener-
ated from the (PBFTPK)1 and (PBFTPK)0 models. The blood
concentration Cb(τ) at the end of the absorption process τ, was
compared to Cmax; the utility of AUCð Þτ0 and AUCð Þ∞t in
bioequivalence assessment was also explored. Equations for
the calculation of F from oral data were derived for the
(PBFTPK)1 and (PBFTPK)0 models. An estimate for F was
also derived from an areas proportionality using oral data
exclusively.
Results The simulated data of the (PBFTPK)0 models exhibit
rich dynamics encountered in complex drug absorption phe-
nomena. Both (PBFTPK)1 and (PBFTPK)0 models result ei-
ther in Cmax = Cb(τ) or Cmax > Cb(τ) for rapidly- and not
rapidly-absorbed drugs, respectively; in the latter case, Cb(τ)
and τ are meaningful parameters for drug’s rate of exposure.
For both (PBFTPK)1 and (PBFTPK)0 models, AUCð Þτ0 or
portions of it cannot be used as early exposure rate indicators.
AUCð Þ∞τ is a useful parameter for the assessment of extent of

absorption for very rapidly absorbed drugs. An estimate for F
for theophylline formulations was found close to unity.
Conclusion The (PBFTPK)1 and (PBFTPK)0 models are
more akin to in vivo conditions. Estimates for F can be derived
from oral data exclusively.
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ABBREVIATIONS
BCS Biopharmaceutic classification system
PBPK Physiologically based pharmacokinetics
PBFTPK Physiologically based finite time pharmacokinetics
RMZ Remimazolam

INTRODUCTION

Since the early days of pharmacokinetics when Dost (1) intro-
duced this term, first-order absorption became a dogma for all
routes of drug administration, e.g., oral, nasal, muscular, pul-
monary. The concept of first-order absorption and the im-
plied infinite time for the completion of absorption process
are widely applied in the contemporary pharmacokinetics,
pharmacokinetics-pharmacodynamics, pharmacometric stud-
ies and relevant software packages (2, 3).

Based on common wisdom and scientific belief that “drugs
are mostly absorbed in the small intestine in finite time”, the theoretical
termination of oral drug absorption at infinite time was
questioned (4). The following equations based on the one
compartment model were used in the simulations (4) to de-
scribe the concentration time profile until and beyond the
finite time, τ corresponding to the termination of drug absorp-
tion (5, 6).
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Cb tð Þ ¼ FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ e−kel t−e−kat
� �

t≤τ ð1Þ

Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τð Þe−kel t−τð Þ t > τ ð2Þ

where Cb ( t ) is the drug concentration in the body
(compartment) at time t, F is the bioavailable fraction of dose
D, Vd is the volume of distribution and ka, kel are the absorption
and elimination rate constants, respectively. Time τ denotes
either the passage of drug beyond the absorptive sites or the
completion of the absorption process since no more dissolved
drug is available for absorption (4). Themodel based on Eqs. 1
and 2 will be called (PBFTPK)1, i.e., Physiologically Based
Finite Time Pharmacokinetic model while the subscript 1 de-
notes that the model maintains the first order character of
drug’s absorption rate.

Recently, models based on biopharmaceutical/
physiological and finite absorption time concepts were devel-
oped (7) . For these models the term (PBFTPK)0
(Physiologically Based Finite Time Pharmacokinetic) models
is used herein, where the subscript 0 denotes the zero order
character of drug’s absorption. They were build on two prin-
ciples (7) associated with the biopharmaceutic classification
system (BCS) (8–10) i) drugs are absorbed passively under sink
conditions for a finite period of time, τ and ii) one of the drug’s
properties either solubility or permeability plays the rate lim-
iting role in drug absorption. Besides, relevant time absorption
constrains linked with the gastrointestinal transit times of drug
in the stomach, the small intestines and the colon were applied
(7).

In this work, we present the first major application of finite
time absorption concept associated with the development of
(PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models. We explore the drug
blood concentration at time τ, Cb(τ), as well as the partial areas
under the curve, AUC½ �τ0 and AUC½ �∞τ prior to and beyond
the termination of drug’s absorption at time τ, respectively, as
metrics for the assessment of drug’s rate or extent of absorp-
tion. In addition, we apply the (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1
models for the analysis of concentration-time data to get an
estimate for the absolute bioavailablity from oral data
exclusively.

THEORY

Since the first compartmental models were used in Physics for
the description of radioactive decay, Dost adopted Eq.1 with-
out any time restriction, the physicist Harry Bateman’s equa-
tion (11) to describe the oral absorption of drugs, assuming a
one compartment model disposition with first-order absorp-
tion and elimination rate. According to Eq.1, both absorption
and elimination processes run concurrently from zero to in-
finity (4, 7, 11).

The development of bioavailability concepts and metrics
both for the extent and rate of absorption was based on the
parameters AUC½ �∞0 , Cmax and tmax,which are derived from
Eq.1 (12):

AUC½ �∞0 ¼ FD

V dkel
¼ FD

CL
ð3Þ

tmax ¼ 1
ka−kel

ln
ka

kel

� �
ð4Þ

Cmax ¼ FD

V d

ka

kel

� �−
kel

ka−kel

� �

ð5Þ

where CL is the drug clearance. AUC½ �∞0 is the infinite
integral of Eq.1, Cmax and tmax are calculated by equating
the first derivative of Eq.1 with zero.

(PBFTPK)0 models

For the one-compartment model the following equation was
used to describe the drug blood concentration for t ≤ τ assum-
ing termination of absorption at time τ (7):

Cb tð Þ ¼ FD

τ
1

V dkel
1−e−kel t
� �

t≤τ

ð6Þ

wh i l e f o r t > τ , Eq . 2 app l i e s . The drug b lood
concentration Cb(τ) corresponding to time τ, for the one com-
partment (PBFTPK)0 model is derived from Eq.6 using t= τ:

Cb τð Þ ¼ FD

τ
1

V dkel
1−e−kel τ
� � ¼ FD

τ
1
CL

1−e−kelτ
� � ð7Þ

while the areas AUC½ �τ0 and AUC½ �∞τ are derived by inte-
grating Eqs. 6 and 2, respectively:

AUC½ �τ0 ¼
FD

τ
1

V dkel
τ−

1−e−kelτ

kel

� �
¼ FD

V dkel
1−

1−e−mln2

mln2

� �
¼

¼ AUC½ �∞0 1−
1−e−mln2

mln2

� � ð8Þ

where m is the ratio (m= τ/t½) of τ over the half-life t½while
kel= (ln2)/t½.

AUC½ �∞τ ¼ Cb τð Þ
kel

¼ FD

V dkel

1
kelτ

1−e−kelτ
� �

¼ AUC½ �∞0
1

mln2
1−e−mln2� � ð9Þ
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The sum of the two last integrals, Eqs. 8 and 9, gives
AUC½ �∞0 , Eq.3.
A hypothetical curve corresponding to the same dose given

as an intravenous bolus dose would follow the same track for
t ≥ τ. Having the general form of

Cbiv tð Þ ¼ Ge−kel t ð10Þ

Requiring.

Cbiv tð Þ ¼ Cb tð Þ for t≥τ; ð11Þ

we get:

Ge−kel t ¼ Cb τð Þe−kel t−τð Þ ¼ FD

τ
1

V dkel
1−e−kel τ
� �

e−kel t−τð Þ ð12Þ

giving

G ¼ FD

τ
1

V dkel
1−e−kelτ
� �

ekelτ ¼ FD

τ
1

V dkel
ekelτ−1
� � ð13Þ

Then, the hypothetical curve would give:

AUCiv½ �∞0 ¼ G

kel
¼ FD

V dkel

1
kelτ

ekelτ−1
� �

¼ AUC½ �∞0
1
kelτ

ekelτ−1
� � ð14Þ

Re-arranging the last equation, we get

F ¼ AUC½ �∞0
AUCiv½ �∞0

¼ kelτ
ekel τ−1

ð15Þ

Where F is the fraction of dose absorbed since both
oral and intravenous data rely on a single oral admin-
istration of dose to an individual. However, if first-pass
effect is not encountered, then F in Eq.9 denotes the
bioavailable fraction.

Although more than one constant input rate may operate
successively under in vivo conditions (7), this section focuses on
the simplest case, i.e., the one-compartment model with con-
stant input rate and first-order elimination. However, the con-
cepts developed herein can be adapted to models with more
than one input rate.

If two constant input rates operate successively under in vivo
conditions, Eqs. 6 and 2 are replaced by:

Cb tð Þ ¼ F 1D

τ1

1
V dkel

1−e−kel t
� �

0 < t≤τ1 ð16Þ

Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τ1ð Þe−kel t−τ1ð Þ þ F 2D

τ2

1
V dkel

1−e−kel t−τ1ð Þ
� �

τ1≤ t≤τ2 ð17Þ

Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τ1 þ τ2ð Þe−kel t−τ1−τ2ð Þ τ1þ τ2 < t ð18Þ

If three constant input rates operate successively under
in vivo conditions, Eqs. 6 and 2 are replaced by:

Cb tð Þ ¼ F 1D

τ1

1
V dkel

1−e−kel t
� �

0 < t≤τ1 ð19Þ

Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τ1ð Þe−kel t−τ1ð Þ þ F 2D

τ2

1
V dkel

1−e−kel t−τ1ð Þ
� �

τ1 < t≤τ1þ τ2

ð20Þ
Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τ1 þ τ2ð Þe−kel t−τ1−τ2ð Þ þ F 3D

τ3

1
V dkel

1−e−kel t−τ1−τ2ð Þ
� �

τ1þ τ2 < t≤τ1þ τ2þ τ3

ð21Þ

Cb tð Þ ¼ Cb τ1 þ τ2 þ τ3ð Þe−kel t−τ1−τ2−τ3ð Þ τ1þ τ2þ τ3 < t ð22Þ

(PBFTPK)1 models

These models rely on Eqs. 1 and 2 (4–6). Using

Cb τð Þ ¼ FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ e−kelτ−e−kaτ
� � ð23Þ

the areas AUC½ �τ0 and AUC½ �∞τ are derived by integrating Eqs.
1 and 2, respectively:

AUC½ �τ0 ¼
FD

V dkel
−

FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ
e−kelτ

kel
−

e−kaτ

ka

� �
ð24Þ

AUC½ �∞τ ¼ Cb τð Þ
kel

¼ FDka

V dkel ka−kelð Þ e−kelτ−e−kaτ
� � ð25Þ

The sum of Eqs.24 and 25 gives

AUC½ �∞0 ¼ FD

V dkel
1−e−kaτ
� � ð26Þ

The deviation of the latter quantity from the required value
of FD

V d kel
is associated with the discrepancy between the physical

assumption that the drug is not absorbed any more beyond
time τ, and the mathematics of first-order absorption process,
which lasts until infinity. In fact, the term in parentheses of Eq.
26 is linked with the absorption characteristics, i.e., the ab-
sorption rate constant ka and the duration of absorption τ. The
impact of this term becomes smaller for high values of ka and τ,
Fig. 1; the term used in the ordinate of Fig. 1 allows a dimen-
sionless plot.

A hypothetical curve corresponding to the same dose given
as an intravenous bolus dose would follow the same track for
t ≥ τ. Having the general form of

Cbiv tð Þ ¼ Ge−kel t ð27Þ

Requiring.
Cbiv(t) = Cb(t) for t ≥ τ, (28).
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we get:

Ge−kel t ¼ Cb τð Þe−kel t−τð Þ

¼ FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ e−kelτ−e−kaτ
� �

e−kel t−τð Þ ð29Þ

giving

G ¼ FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ e−kelτ−e−kaτ
� �

ekelτ

¼ FDka

V d ka−kelð Þ 1−e− ka−kelð Þτ
� �

ð30Þ

Then, the curve for the hypothetical intravenous bolus ad-
ministration of an equal dose would give:

AUCiv½ �∞0 ¼ G

kel
¼ FDka

V dkel ka−kelð Þ 1−e− ka−kelð Þτ
� �

ð31Þ

Using Eqs. 26 and 31 one can find

F ¼ AUC½ �∞0
AUCiv½ �∞0

¼ 1−
kel

ka

� �
1−e−kaτ

1−e− ka−kelð Þτ ð32Þ

Where F is the fraction of dose absorbed since both oral and
intravenous data rely on a single oral dose administration to an
individual. However, if first-pass effect is not encountered then
F in Eq.32 denotes the bioavailable fraction. The limit of Eq.32
for τ= 0 (intravenous bolus dose) correctly predicts that F tends
to 1 as ka tends to a very large number. Visual inspection of
Eq.32, reveals that F is fully dependent on the values of the rate
constants ka, kel and τ. Hence, an estimate for F can be obtained,
based on the estimates of these parameters derived from the
oral experimental data.

METHODS

Simulations were performed using Eqs. 1, 2, 6, 16–22, and 26.
Pharmacokinetic data were fit with the functional forms for
drug concentration in the blood stream as a function of time

given by the same equations. Standard least squares method
was used in order to adjust model parameters to experimental
data, cf., FD/Vd, kel and τ for the (PBFTPK)0 and FD/Vd, ka,kel
and τ for the (PBFTPK)1 model, respectively. User-defined
functions were written for the Igor software package by
Wavemetrics for both simulations and data fittings.

RESULTS-DISCUSSION

In the last twenty years or so, biopharmaceutical scientists
gradually unveiled the complex nature of gastrointestinal drug
absorption phenomena, e.g., drug solubilisation, supersatura-
tion, drug dissolution, drug precipitation, the interplay of food
with the various processes, (selective) permeability and drug
ionization changes along the gastrointestinal lumen affecting
all above processes. In our days, all these phenomena are
interpreted (modeled) with the use of PBPK (physiologically
based pharmacokinetic) models (13, 14). Undoubtedly, a sin-
gle value of the absorption rate constant cannot capture the
complex dynamics of the absorption phase phenomena taking
place concurrently. It is worthy to mention that drug absorp-
tion is assessed in PBPK studies using the permeability esti-
mate expressed in constant velocity units (length/time), i.e., “a
zero-order type parameter”. Likewise, drug absorption in the
(PBFTPK)0 models (7) is also expressed in constant mass/time
units. For both (PBFTPK)0 (7) and (PBFTPK)1 (4–6) models
the duration of the absorption process, τ, is a pivotal element.
Similarly, the user/modeler of the software packages
(GastroPlus® Software, n.d.; Simcyp® Simulator,n.d.; PK-
Sim® Software, n.d.) of the PBPK (15, 16) (https://www.
simulations-plus.com/software/gastroplus) models fix a finite
time absorption period, e.g., 199 min (17) or transit times for
each anatomical segment are specified (15, 16) (https://www.
simulations-plus.com/software/gastroplus). In some cases (15)
, when PBPK models are coupled with a pharmacokinetic
model the fraction of dose absorbed is related proportionally
to drug concentration in the gastrointestinal lumen since “the
blood on the basolateral side of the membrane is regarded as
an ideal sink”. Overall, the fixed time duration of the absorp-
tion processes (4–6, 15–17) and the deviations from the clas-
sical first-order absorption (4–6) have been adopted in the
PBPK models (15).

(PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models: A pictorial
comparison using simulations

Figures 2 and 3 show (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models,
respectively; for comparative purposes, curves generated from
the classical Bateman equation (Eq. 1) without time restric-
tions are also shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 2A and B show a simple zero-order process (2A) and
two successive constant input rates (2B), whereas the

Fig. 1 Plot of AUC½ �∞0 kel V d=FD as a function of ka and τ, (see Eq. 26).
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termination of the absorption process, τ, leads to Cmax= Cb(τ).
For these cases, (Fig. 2A and B), the equality Cmax = Cb(τ)
means that Cmax is not a steady-state value described by Eq.
5, i.e., Cmax corresponds to the termination of drug input, Eq.
7. In some cases, when a very highly soluble and permeable
drug is studied, this type of Cb, t profiles (Fig. 2A and B) can
indicate the completion and not simply the termination of
drug absorption; plausibly, biowaivers can exhibit Cb, t profiles
similar to Fig. 2A and B.

Figure 2C and D show two examples with two or three
successive constant input rates, respectively. In both cases,
the termination of drug absorption takes place in the colon
(τ= 12 h and τ= 10 h), respectively which are longer than tmax.
In Fig. 2C, Cmax is higher than Cb(τ), since the termination of
drug absorption lies in the descending portion of the elimina-
tion limb of the curve, Cmax> Cb(τ). Figure 2D shows a simu-
lated example with three constant input rates causing fluctu-
ation of the drug concentration during the absorption/
elimination phase. The second lower input rate can be asso-
ciated with a lower segmental permeability and/or partial
drug precipitation. Thus, the observed concentration maxi-
mum Cmax is higher than the second peak (Cb(τ)) associated
probably with drug’s re-dissolution and/or higher intestinal
permeability. Again, Cmax is not a steady-state value described
by Eq. 5; in fact, Cmax corresponds to an “equilibrium” point of
the complex absorption phenomena in the small intestine.

The simulated examples of Fig. 2 demonstrate the rich
dynamic behaviors associated with the (PBFTPK)0 models.

Most importantly, Fig. 2 shows that the relative magnitude
of the parameters Cmax, tmax vis a vis Cb(τ) and τ can vary
remarkably according to the specific case examined. In all
cases, however, the concentration of drug starts to decline
monotonically beyond the datum point (Cb(τ), τ), i.e., drug
absorption is not taking place beyond time τ.

Figure 3 shows simulated curves generated from
(PBFTPK)1 models. Three examples with various finite time
absorption durations deviating from the classical first-order ab-
sorption (top curve in all graphs of Fig. 3) are shown using three
different values of absorption rate constant ka, namely, 0.1 h−1

(Fig. 3A), 0.25 h−1 (Fig. 3B), 0.5 h−1 (Fig. 3C). The curves
corresponding to the lower value of the absorption rate con-
stant 0.1 h−1 depicted in Fig. 3A clearly indicate that the smaller
is the duration of the absorption time, the larger is the differ-
ence in the concentration-time profiles compared to the classi-
cal top curve. The examples shown in Fig. 3B and C using
higher values for the absorption rate constant, 0.25 and
0.5 h−1, respectively, demonstrate that the concentration-time
profiles become progressively indistinguishable from the classi-
cal case (top curve) as the values of the duration of drug absorp-
tion, τ and the absorption rate constant ka are increasing. These
observations are in full agreement with Eq. 25 and the relevant
plot of Fig. 1. It is worthy to mention that the classical top curve
of Fig. 3A, exhibits appreciable drug absorption of drug beyond
the physiological limit of 30 h (7) using the frequently encoun-
tered values for absorption and elimination rate constants,
0.1 and 0.05 h−1, respectively. Accordingly, concern is rising

Fig. 2 Concentration versus time
curves for (PBFTPK)0 models. In all
cases the value for kel was set equal
to 0.2 h−1 and Vd = 100 L. The
absorption/elimination phase of
curves in A, B, C, D, was generated
using Eqs.6 and 2 and its variants
Eqs. 16–22. A: (FD/τ) = 0.2 mg/h,
τ=2 h; B: (F1D/τ1) = 45 mg/h,
τ1 = 2 h and (F2D/τ2) = 25 mg/h,
τ2 = 1 h; C: (F1D/τ1) = 45 mg/h,
τ1 = 2 h and (F2D/τ2) = 4 mg/h,
τ2 = 10 h; D: (F1D/τ1) = 40 mg/h,
τ1 = 1 h and (F2D/τ2) = 0.5 mg/h,
τ2 = 2 h and (F3D/τ3) = 10 mg/h,
τ3 = 7 h. In all cases the red areas
correspond to drug’s elimination
phase.
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for significant drug absorption beyond absorptive sites (4).
According to Eq.26 the ratio of the area under the curve for τ
values 14 and 30 h compared to the area of the top curve in Fig.
3A is 75 and 95%, respectively indicating that a misinterpreta-
tion for an infinite absorption is quite possible. Finally, the
observations quoted above, which are associated with the rela-
tionship Cmax ≥ Cb(τ) for the (PBFTPK)0 models shown in Fig. 2,
are also applicable for the (PBFTPK)1 models depicted in Fig.
3. Intuitively, one can conclude that the shorter is the absorp-
tion time duration τ, the higher is the resemblance of the
concentration-time profiles generated from the (PBFTPK)0,
(PBFTPK)1 models and the classical Bateman function (Eq.1).
This is so since all curves approximate the limiting case, i.e., the
intravenous bolus administration in one-compartment model.

Rate metrics: (Cmax,tmax) vis a vis (Cb(τ), τ)

The use of Cmax as a measure of the rate of absorption is
historically associated with its derivation from Eq.1 as a
steady-state value. Although it is used as a bioavailability rate
parameter, Eq.5 reveals that Cmax is also dependent on the
extent of absorption. During the previous decades concerns
on this problem were raised and several alternative metrics
and methodologies have been suggested (18–22). However,
Cmax is always being used as a rate parameter in all bioequiv-
alence guidelines, but mainly its numerical value provides the
maximum concentration of the drug in blood.

According to Eq.7 of (PBFTPK)0 models, Cb(τ) is propor-
tional to the rate of input FD/τ. This is an ideal property for a
rate of input parameter; besides, time τ underlines the termi-
nation of the absorption process, which is the fundamental
characteristic of the (PBFTPK)0 models. Although Cmax and
Cb(τ) differ conceptually, in actual practice the two quantities
may or may not be identical since Cmax ≥ Cb(τ), Fig. 2. When
Cmax= Cb(τ), one can easily derive from the (PBFTPK)0 models
(7).

Rate in ¼ V dCb

dt
¼ FD

τ
−kelCbV d ¼ 0 ð33Þ

Cb τð Þ ¼ Cmax ¼ FD

τkelV d

¼ FD

τCL
ð34Þ

This equality means that the absorption of drug has
been terminated or completed at time τ while Cmax or
Cb(τ) are proportional to the input rate (FD/τ) as well as
to the extent of absorption (FD), Eq.34. However, Cmax or
Cb(τ) is not the asymptotic limit of a zero-order absorption
process with first order elimination usually found as a
steady-state solution in continuous intravenous infusion
(12). In other words, the (Cb(τ),τ) datum point is a discon-
tinuity point associated with i) the completion of the input
process (no more drug is available for absorption) or ii) a
sudden change in drug’s solubility, e.g., precipitation or
iii) drug’s permeability change, e.g., reduced regional per-
meability because of pH changes or iv) drug’s transit be-
yond the absorptive sites.

The termination of absorption at time τ in the (PBFTPK)1
models may result from the completion of drug absorption or
the passage of drug beyond the absorptive sites. The corre-
sponding value of Cb(τ) (Eq. 15), is always equal to or smaller
than the experimentalCmax, Fig. 3. However, the experimental
values for Cb(τ) and τ of (PBFTPK)1 models are not steady-
state values, namely, Cmax (Eq.5) and tmax (Eq.4), respectively;
the pair (Cb(τ), τ) represents a discontinuity time point.

Fig. 3 Truncated Bateman drug concentration profiles with A: ka = 0.1 h−1,
kel = 0.05 h−1and termination times 10 h (gray), 14 h (yellow) and 30 h
(blue); B: ka = 0.25 h−1, kel = 0.05 h−1and termination times 8 h (gray),
10 h (yellow) and 30 h (blue); C: ka = 0.5 h−1, kel = 0.05 h−1and termination
times 5 h (gray), 10 h (yellow) and 30 h (blue).
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Exposure metrics: AUC½ �∞0 versus AUC½ �τ0 and AUC½ �∞τ

The golden standard for the extent of absorption, without any
doubt, in bioavailability-bioequivalence studies is AUC½ �∞0 ,
Eq.2. This is also justified here for the (PBFTPK)0
models since the sum of Eqs. 8 and 9, adhering to the
(PBFTPK)0 models principles, is equal to AUC½ �∞0 , Eq.3.
Although Eq. 8 reveals that AUC½ �τ0 is a fraction of AUC½ �∞0 ,
its magnitude is solely determined from the quantity m, name-
ly, the ratio of duration of the absorption process τ over the
elimination half-life, (m = τ/t½). Therefore,the meaning of
AUC½ �τ0 for the (PBFTPK)0 models is not in accord with the
usual concept of partial areas used as indicators for the initial
rate of exposure (19, 20, 22). Besides, AUC½ �τ0 for the
(PBFTPK)1 models is dependent on τ (Εq. 24), while
AUC½ �∞0 (Eq. 26) is also dependent on τ. Hence, for both
(PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models the usual role of partial
areas (portions of AUC½ �τ0 ) is not applicable due to the involve-
ment of τ in the calculations.

According to Eq.9, AUC½ �∞τ is proportional to the fraction
of dose absorbed, which is in the general circulation at time τ
(12). This proportionality is valuable for bioequivalence stud-
ies when the duration of the absorption process is short or very
short and the absorption phase data exhibit high variability;
this is the case with inhalers (23–25) and nasal products (26).
For these formulations, the test-reference comparison can be
based on the area AUC½ �∞τ which is proportional to the frac-
tion of dose absorbed being in the general circulation at time
τ. Table I shows the results based on the analysis of AUC½ �∞τ
for the test and reference formulations of three bioequivalence

studies (23–25). All ratios AUC½ �72τ
� �

test
/ AUC½ �72τ
� �

reference

for the five drugs studied lie in the range 0.828–1.104.
Although the 90% confidence intervals for the means were
not constructed, these values lie in the range of 80–125% used

in bioequivalence testing. Βesides, the ratios AUC½ �72τ =

AUC½ �720 for all drugs and formulations studied are in the
range 0.858–0.999, Table I, which indicates that the

area AUC½ �72τ represents a very large portion (>80%) of the

total area AUC½ �∞0 . Since the variability of the experimental
data in the ascending limb of the curve of the inhaled products
is very high (23–25), while a dense sampling strategy is usually

applied, the use of AUC½ �72τ as an extent of absorption metric
can lead to a smaller number of volunteers and a less dense
sampling protocol in bioequivalence studies. Data on oral ab-
sorption of digoxin (27), which also exhibits fast absorption
assuming tmax = τ, were analyzed in the same way and includ-
ed in Table I. Additional relevant data from two nasal absorp-
tion studies were analyzed assuming tmax = τ and presented in
Table II.

Scientific-regulatory implications

Ιn the light of (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models, a re-
consideration of the meaning and use of the typical bioequiv-
alence parameters analyzed and presented (Cmax,tmax and par-
tial areas) is required. This is summarized in Table III along
with the meaning and potential use of the novel parameters
(Cb)τ, τ, AUC½ �∞τ . Undoubtedly, the duration of absorption τ
plays a pivotal role in all novel parameters of both
(PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models. Its use should follow
the physiological time constrains for intestinal and colon ab-
sorption (7); its diversity is pictorially shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

The remarks quoted in Table III can guide regulatory
agencies for potential changes in the assessment of bioequiva-
lence studies. The utilization of the parameters τ and AUC½ �∞τ
as well as the re-consideration of the partial area utility as a
rate of exposure metric are the most challenging questions. In
addition, the two recommendations of the current bioequiva-
lence guidelines (9, 10), namely, i) “The sampling schedule
should also cover the plasma concentration time curve long
enough to provide a reliable estimate of the extent of exposure
which is achieved if AUC½ �t0 covers at least 80% of AUC½ �∞0 ”
and ii) the specific time limit of 72 h, for the calculation of total

AUC, i.e., “AUC truncated at 72 h ( AUC½ �720 ) may be used as
an alternative to AUC½ �t0 for comparison of extent of exposure
as the absorption phase has been covered by 72 h for imme-

Table I The ratio of AUC½ �72τ of the test over the reference formulation of five pulmonary drugs and one oral drug in bioequivalence studies

PK parameters Salmeterol (26) Fluticasone (24) Budesonide (25) Formoterol (25) Salmeterol (24) Digoxin (27)

AUC½ �72τð Þtest AUC½ �72τ
� �

reference

1.012 1.104 0.828 0.935 1.074 1.006

AUC½ �72τð Þreference AUC½ �720
� �

reference

0.987 0.858 0.977 0.994 0.935 0.958

AUC½ �72τð Þtest AUC½ �720
� �

test

0.986 0.920 0.946 0.985 0.999 0.957
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diate release formulations”, should be re-considered in view of
the results of the present study. This is so since drug absorption
beyond 30 h is not physiologically sound (7, 30). However,
long half-life drugs may require extensive sampling design
because of the very slow disposition characteristics. Overall,
this first analysis and the above mentioned remarks will cer-
tainly need further investigation and may eventually lead to
regulatory implications.

Towards the unthinkable: application of Eqs. 15 and 32
for the estimation of absolute bioavailability from oral data
exclusively

In this section we analyze published data from a bioequivalence
study with three formulations of theophylline (31). This histor-
ical first calculation of absolute bioavailability from oral data
exclusively is applied to theophylline since its absorption is not
problematic being a Class I drug (highly soluble, highly perme-
able) (31). We first analyzed the entire set of elimination phase
data using a semi-logarithmic plot, Fig. 4. All plots are linear
and the regression coefficients, R2 found were 0.9995, 0.9997,
and 0.9998 for formulations A, B and C, respectively. This
verifies that the entire set of elimination phase data follows

one-compartment model disposition. Then, an unrestricted
non-linear least squares fit of the (PBFTPK)0 model (Eqs. 6
and 2), (PBFTPK)1 model (Eqs. 1 and 2), and Bateman equation
(Eq.1 without time restriction) was applied, Fig. 5. The param-
eter estimates are listed in Table IV along with the calculated F
values derived from Eqs. 15 and 32 adhering to the (PBFTPK)0
and (PBFTPK)1 models, respectively.

Excellent fits were observed for all data sets, Table IV.
There is a minor superiority of Bateman function and the
(PBFTPK)1 model over the (PBFTPK)0 model which is asso-
ciated with the usually more erratic absorption phase whereas
one or two data points deviate slightly from the (PBFTPK)0
model fitting. However, Eq. 15 provides for F a single esti-
mate, 0.97 for all formulations studied while the estimates for
F based on Eq.32 are 1.04 for formulations A and B and 1.45
for formulation C. The latter numerical value originates from
the poor estimate for τ, 2.93 (3.04) h derived from the
(PBFTPK)1 model fitting. It is very well known that estimates
for F cannot be derived from the fitting of the Bateman func-
tion to oral data. Nevertheless, all three approaches demon-
strate that theophylline absorption has terminated in the small
intestine; however, the (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 model
fittings clearly show the complete absorption of theophylline in the small

Table III The meaning of the classical and novel bioequivalence parameters in the light of (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1 models

Parameters Remarks

Cmax, Cb(τ) When tmax=τ, Cmax is equal to Cb(τ); it corresponds to the blood concentration at the termination or completion of drug
absorption at time τ. When tmax<τ, then Cmax>Cb(τ); Cmax does not correspond to the termination or completion of drug
absorption at time τ.

tmax, τ When tmax=τ, the recorded tmax corresponds to the termination or completion of drug absorption at time τ. When tmax<τ, the
numerical value of τ is the physiologically meaningful parameter, since it denotes the duration of the absorption process.

Partial areas (portions of
AUC½ �τ0Þ (19)

For the (PBFTPK)0 models, the magnitude of the areas (portions of AUC½ �τ0Þ depends exclusively on m, (m=τ/t½);
therefore,these portions cannot be used as early absorption rate indicators.

For the (PBFTPK)1 models, the magnitude of the areas (portions of AUC½ �τ0Þ and the total area ( AUC½ �∞0 ) are both dependent
on τ; Therefore these portions, are not typical indicators of the early absosprtion rate.

AUC½ �∞τ
Proportional to the fraction of dose absorbed and remaining in the body at time τ. It could be used instead of AUC½ �∞0 when very

fast absorption is encountered.

Table II The ratio of AUC½ �14τ of the test over the reference formulation in a nasal absorption bioequivalence study of budesonide (28) and AUC½ �3τ or
AUC½ �4τ ratios (powder vs. solution) in a comparative systemic bioavailability study (29) of three nasal remimazolam (RMZ) formulations

PK parameters Budesonide PK parameters RMZ (10 mg) PK parameters RMZ (20 mg) RMZ (40 mg)

AUC½ �14τð Þtest AUC½ �14τ
� �

reference

1.024
AUC½ �3τð Þpowder AUC½ �3τ

� �

solution

1.226
AUC½ �4τð Þpowder AUC½ �4τ

� �

solution

1.422 2.118

AUC½ �14τð Þreference
AUC½ �140

� �

reference

0.942
AUC½ �3τð Þsolution

AUC½ �30
� �

solution

0.831
AUC½ �4τð Þsolution

AUC½ �40
� �

solution

0.854 0.858

AUC½ �14τð Þtest AUC½ �140
� �

test

0.944
AUC½ �3τð Þpowder AUC½ �30

� �

powder

0.893
AUC½ �4τð Þpowder AUC½ �40

� �

powder

0.858 0.904
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intestines from the three formulations studied. Needless to say that no
clear advantage of the (PBFTPK)0 and (PBFTPK)1
models over the classical Bateman equation in terms of
the modeling exercise could be concluded. This is so since
the infinite time implied in the use of a first order input,
everyone knows, never happens in the real world. The
absorption process is almost completed after ca. 3 absorp-
tion half-lives. The remaining ca. 10% left to be absorbed
is either not detectable or confounded by the experimen-
tal error. In practice, however, the use of the finite ab-
sorption time limit in the (PBFTPK)0and (PBFTPK)1
models allowed the estimation of F. This cannot be ac-
complished using the classical approach. The estimates for
F derived in Table IV are in full agreement with the

reported value for F, 0.96 ± 0.03 for immediate release
theophylline tablets (32).

The simple example of theophylline analyzed belongs to
the case of Class I drugs following one-compartment model
disposition, simulated in Figs. 2A, B, 3A, B, whereas Cmax=
Cb(τ). However, caution should be exercised with the applica-
tion of this method since most of the drugs exhibit two com-
partment model disposition while the complexity of drug
transfer from the gastrointestinal tract to the systemic circula-
tion and factors leading to interindividual variability (i.e., first
pass effect, transporters, etc.) do not allow a valid estimation of
F using Eqs. 15 and 32.

Estimation of F from oral data exclusively using a ratio of areas under

the curve: For drugs obeying one compartment model

Fig. 5 Analysis of concentration time data of theophylline formulations A, B and C using the (PBFTPK)0 model (Eqs. 6 and 2) (I), (PBFTPK)1 model (Eqs. 1 and 2)
(II), and Bateman eq. (III). Shown are the experimental data (31), model fit curves and residuals.

Fig. 4 Semi-logarithmic concentration-time plots of theophylline formulations A, B and C (32).
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disposition following any type of input kinetics lasting τ time
units, an estimate for F can be also derived from the areas
proportionality corrected in tems of dose:

F ¼ AUCð Þ½ �∞0 oral
Dose

AUCð Þ∞0
� 	

hy:i:v
FDose

ð35Þ

where AUCð Þ∞0
� 	

hy:i:v
, (Fig. 6), corresponds to the area of the

hypothetical intravenous bolus administration of the same
dose derived from the back extrapolation of the elimination

phase experimental data beyond time τ of the oral dose. Its
numerical value is calculated from the ratio e(y − intercept)/kel,
where the y-intercept on the lnC axis corresponds to the back
extrapolated regression line with slope –kel of lnC, t elimination
phase data beyond time τ. The integral AUCð Þ½ �∞0 oral

is calcu-
lated using the trapezoidal rule from the experimental data,
Fig. 6. Solving Eq.35 in terms of F,

F 2 ¼ AUCð Þ½ �∞0 oral

AUCð Þ∞0
� 	

hy:i:v

ð36Þ

Table IV Parameter estimates (1 σ) derived from the fittings of (PBFTPK)0 model (Eqs. 6 and 2), (PBFTPK)1 model (Eqs. 1 and 2), and Bateman equation (Eq.
1 without time restriction) to experimental data (31), correlation coefficients for the fits and calculated bioavailable fraction F; the estimates for F designated
Fareas are derived from Eq.36

Model
Formul

ation

FD/Vd

(μg/mL)

ka

(h-1)

kel

(h-1)

τ
(h)

R2 F Fareas

(PBFTPK)0
A

5.29 

(0.17)
-

0.092 

(0.008)

0.72 

(0.05)
0.990 0.967 0.960

B
5.28 

(0.09)
-

0.088 

(0.004)

0.75 

(0.03)
0.997 0.967 0.962

C
4.73 

(0.14)
-

0.079 

(0.006)

0.76 

(0.05)
0.989 0.970 0.959

(PBFTPK)1
A

5.47 

(0.09)

2.703 

(0.122)

0.094 

(0.002)

1.49 

(0.30)
0.9997 1.043 -

B
6.35 

(0.66)

1.626 

(0.329)

0.093 

(0.005)

1.21 

(0.18)
0.997 1.036 -

C
5.03 

(0.05)

2.062 

(0.085)

0.087 

(0.002)

2.93 

(3.04)
0.9993 1.451 -

Bateman A
5.42 

(0.05)

2.776 

(0.089)

0.096 

(0.002)
- 0.9995 - -

B
5.63 

(0.15)

2.072 

(0.180)

0.098 

(0.006)
- 0.996 - -

C
5.04 

(0.05)

2.060 

(0.069)

0.087 

(0.002)
- 0.9993 - -
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The positive root of Eq.36 provides the estimate for F.
Eq.36 was used for the estimation of F of theophylline
formulations, Table IV.The results show that very simi-
lar estimates were derived using the two methodologies,
i.e., Eq.15 or 32 and Eq.36. Figure 6A shows the graph-
ical analysis of a theophylline formulation. Besides, very
similar results (not shown) were obtained using the
experimtal tmax values of theophylline formulations in-
stead of τ estimates. In this context, we analyzed the
concentration plasma data of BMS-626529 drug (33) as-
suming τ = tmax and found F = 0.904, Fig. 6B.

We are currently working in order to develop meth-
odologies and software for the estimation of absolute
biovailability for all drug classes (I, II, III and IV) fol-
lowing one or two compartment model disposition.
Preliminary simulation studies with two compartment
model drugs show that the estimation of absorption du-
ration, τ is problematic for drugs exhibiting very slow
disposition in the body.

CONCLUSIONS

The realization that the gastrointestinal absorption takes place
in finite time and the development of (PBFTPK)0 and
(PBFTPK)1 models open a new era in the scientific and regu-
latory aspects of biopharmaceutical sciences. Several areas of
research such as in vitro in vivo correlations, interspecies phar-
macokinetic scaling will be affected beyond the fundamental
bioavailability and bioequivalence topics. Most importantly,
the estimation of absolute bioavailability from oral data exclu-
sively can lead to regulatory implications.
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